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I Hate Music

Robert Schumann (1810 – 1856)
Frauenliebe und –Leben
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“Laudamus Te”, from Gloria in excelsis Deo, RV 589
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Lauren Christiansen '16 is a soprano from Williamstown, MA. Her musical life is varied; she began playing piano in early childhood and joined her first choir in the fourth grade. At the age of 16, she decided to switch her focus from piano to vocal studies. In high school, she sang in all vocal ensembles offered by her school and participated in Albany area artsong festivals. She began studying with Marlene Walt her freshman year of college and has continued to work with Ms. Walt for the next three years. In her spare time, she is the music director of the Williams College Accidentals, an all-female a cappella group, where she arranges, conducts, and sings. She also writes music for voice and piano, and is currently writing a musical with fellow Williams student Sarah Pier '16. Outside of music, she enjoys spending time with her family and playing and watching sports.